
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
12 March 2018 
 

Dear Parent/Guardian 
 

Easter Holiday Workshops  

 
As we approach the Easter break and the formal examination period not long after that, we 
would like to inform you of our plans to support your son or daughter over the remaining 
weeks as they prepare for their GCSE examinations. 

 
During the Easter holidays, our staff are offering several opportunities to complete some 
intensive revision across a number of subject areas. We have coordinated this to ensure 

subjects are not in conflict with one another where possible, allowing your child to take full 
advantage of this excellent opportunity to build upon the work they are completing at home. 
We have included a timetable of the sessions available and students will have also been 

informed by their specific teachers as to which sessions they should attend. Students are not 
required to wear uniform for these sessions and should also ensure they bring any food or 
drinks with them as the school canteen will be closed during the holiday. We will send text 

messages during the holiday as a reminder. 
 
All of these sessions, while important and incredibly useful to our students, are not enough 

alone to prepare for the summer exams. It is vital that students are planning to revise on a 
regular basis from this point onwards. Work completed in school lessons, intervention, after 
school sessions as well as home revision hold the key to success and our students achieving 

the grades they deserve. 
 
If parents or students would like support in planning their revision or any other advice about 

the GCSE exams then please do not hesitate to get in touch with us. 
 
We would like to wish you all an enjoyable and restful Easter and we look forward to 

welcoming our Year 11 students during the holidays and back once again for their last term 
and the final stages of preparations for their exams. 
 

Yours sincerely 
 
 

Mrs H Savva 
Assistant Headteacher 


